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1g Aa¨vq 

wfwË I wfwË cÖ‡KŠkj 

KvVv‡gvi †h f‚wb¤œ¯’ Ask mycvi ÷ªvKPv‡ii †em wn‡m‡e KvR 

K‡i Ges KvVv‡gvi wbR¯^ IRb I Dci ’̄ IRb‡K gvwUi k³ 

¯Í‡i ¯’vbvšÍi K‡i Zv‡K dvD‡Ûkb e‡j| 

 

BwÄwbqvwis Gi †h kvLvq wfwËi cÖKvi‡f`, AvPiY we‡kølY, 

wWRvBb BZ¨vw` hveZxq welq m¤ú‡K© AeMZ nIqv hvq Zv‡K 

dvD‡Ûkb BwÄwbqvwis e‡j| 



wfwË cÖ`v‡bi D‡Ïk¨: 

1/ †jv‡Wi ZxeªZv nªvm 

2/ †jv‡Wi mylg e›Ub 

3/ mgZj c„ô cÖ`vb 

4/ ¯’vqxZ¡Zv 

5/ AvÛvigvBwbs wbivcËv cÖ`vb 

6/ gvwUi mib cÖwZ‡iva 



wfwËi †kÖYxwefvM  

wfwË‡K 2 fv‡M fvM Kiv nq: 

K) AMfxi wfwË     L) Mfxi wfwË 

AMfxi wfwË 4 cÖKvi- 

1)‡¯úªW dzwUs 

2)÷ªvc dzwUs 

3) K¤^vBÛ dzwUs 

4) g¨vU ev ivdU dzwUs 



Types of Foundations 

Shallow 
Foundations 

Deep 
Foundations 



Mfxi wfwË 3 cÖKvi- 

 1) cvBj wfwË 

2) †KBkb ev I‡qj wfwË 

3) Kdvi W¨vg 

wfwËi MfxiZv wbY©‡q cÖfve we Í̄vKvix welqmg~n- 

    1) Uc m‡q‡ji MfxiZv 

    2) Zzlvi cvZ 

    3) gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv 

    4) cvk¦©eZ©x dzwUs Ges mxgvbv †iLv 

    5) Xvjy f‚wg 

    6) IqvUvi †Uwej 

    7) ¯‹vDqvwis †Wc_ 

    8) f‚wg¯’ ÎywUmg~n 

    9) e„‡ÿi wkK‡ii MZ© 

    10) me© wb¤œ MfxiZv 



2q Aa¨vq 

gvwU `„pKiY 

gvwU `„pKiY:wb¤œwjwLZ Kvi‡Y gvwU `„pKiY Kiv nq- 

1) †f`¨Zvi gvb Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 

2) gvwUi w¯’wZkxjZv, fvienb ÿgZv Ges wkqv kw³ e„w× Kivi 

Rb¨ 

3) gvwUi ms‡KvPb Ges ms‡e`bkxjZv Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 

 



gvwU `„pKiY c×wZ cÖavbZ 2 cÖKvi- 

1.GWwg•vi Qvov gvwUi `„pKiY - 

  - K‡¤úKk‡bi gva¨‡g `„pKiY 

  - wb®‹vk‡bi gva¨‡m `„pKiY 

1.GWwg·vi e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g gvwUi `„pKiY 

  - wm‡g›U cÖ‡qv‡M gvwUi `„pKiY 

  - Pz‡bi gva¨‡g gvwUi `„pKiY 

  - weUzwgb cÖ‡qv‡M gvwUi `„pKiY 

  - ivmvqwbK c`v_© cÖ‡qv‡M gvwUi `„pKiY 

 



gvwU `„pKi‡Yi †kÖYxwefvM 

- †gKvwbK¨vj `„pKiY 

- wm‡g‡›Ui gva¨‡g `„pKiY 

- jvB‡gi gva¨‡g `„pKiY 

- weUz‡g‡bi gva¨‡g `„pKiY 

- ‡gg‡eªb `„pKiY 

- B‡jKwUªK¨vj `„pKiY 

- _vgv©j `„pKiY 

- ‡KwgK¨vj `„pKiY 



m¨vÛ  cvBj : 

gvwU‡K `„pKiY ev gvwUi fvienb ÿgZv e„w× Kivi Rb¨ 

gvwU‡Z MZ© ÿYb K‡i H MZ© evwj Øviv c~Y© K‡i K‡¤úKkb 

K‡i †h cvBj wbgv©Y Kiv nq Zv‡K m¨vÛ cvBj ev evwji 

cvBj e‡j| evwj ¯Í‡i ¯Í‡i fwZ© K‡i Wªc n¨vgvi Øviv 

K‡¤úKkb Kiv nq| cvkvcvwk cvB‡ji †K›`ª †_‡K †K›`ª 

ch©šÍ `~iZ¡ 2 †_‡K 3 wgUvi nq| ¯’vqxZ¡Zvi Rb¨ cvB‡ji 

Dc‡ii w`‡K 1 wgUvi wm‡g›U KswµU XvjvB Kiv nq| 

 



myweav : 

 - wbgv©Y Kiv mnR 

 - iv¯Ívi eva Ges †QvU Bgvi‡Zi Rb¨ mvkÖqx 

 -mve m‡q‡j cvwb _vK‡jI GB cvBj e¨envi Kiv hvq 

 - evwji ¯’‡j MÖv‡fj e¨envi Kiv m¤¢e 

 - f‚Mf©¯’ cvwb Z‡ji Øviv cvBj ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq bv 

 

Amyweav : 

  - †h mg¯Í GjvKvq cÖvqB f‚wgK¤ú nq †m mg¯Í GjvKvi Rb¨ G 

cvBj Dc‡hvMx bq 

  - AvjMv gvwUi Rb¨ G cvBj Dc‡hvMx bq 

  - †h mg¯Í GjvKvq f‚wg ÿq nq †mLv‡b Dc‡hvMx bq 

 



3q Aa¨vq 

gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv 

gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv: wkqvi RwbZ e¨v_©Zv e¨vwZ‡i‡K †Kvb 

KvVv‡gvi Irb enb ÿgZv‡K gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv e‡j| 

†Kvb gvwU Zvi GKK †ÿÎd‡ji Dci †h cwigvb fvi enb 

Ki‡Z mÿg Zv‡K gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv e‡j| 

gvwUi Pig fvi enb ÿgZv: wkqvi e¨_© nIqvi c~e© ch©šÍ cÖwZ 

GKK †ÿÎd‡j gvwU †h cwigvY fvi enb Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv‡K 

Pig fvi enb ÿgZv e‡j| G‡K qf ev quØviv cÖKvk Kiv 

nq| 



wb¤œ wjwLZ wel‡qi Dci gvwUi fvi enb ÿgZv 

wbf©i K‡i - 

- gvwUi cÖKvi Ges evwn¨K ¸Yv¸Y 

- †eWi‡Ki MfxiZvi Dci 

- cvwbi †j‡f‡ji Ae¯’vi Dci 

- em‡bi Dci 

- wfwËi evwn¨K MV‡bi Dci 

 



cøU †jvW cixÿv 

• gv‡V gvwUi Pig fvi enb ÿgZv Ges m¤¢ve¨ e‡m hvIqvi 

cwigvY wbY©q Kivi Rb¨ †cøU †jvW cixÿv Kiv nq|G cixÿv 

Kivi Rb¨ wfwËi MfxiZv eivei GKwU w÷j †cø‡Ui Dci 

av‡c av‡c ewa©Z nv‡i †jvW cÖ`vb K‡i gvwUi e‡m hvIqvi 

cwigvY wbY©q Kiv nq| ‡h †jv‡Wi Kvi‡Y †cøU `ªæZ nv‡i e‡m 

†h‡Z _v‡K Zv‡K Pig fvi enb ÿgZv wnmv‡e MY¨ Kiv nq| 

†cø‡Ui AvKvi 30 eM© †mwg †_‡K 75 eM© †mwg ch©šÍ| †cø‡Ui 

cyiæZ¡ Kgc‡ÿ 25 wgwg| 



 †cøU †jvW cixÿvi mxgve×Zv : 

- †cø‡Ui wb‡P †cø‡Ui cÖ‡¯’i wØM~‡Yi Kg MfxiZvi gvwUi fvi enb 

ÿgZv wb‡`©k K‡i| Zvi †ekx wb‡Pi fvi enb ÿgZvi mwVK 

Z_¨ cvIqv hvq bv| 

- ‡cøU †jvW cixÿv GKwU wbw`©ó mgqe¨vcx Kiv nq Ges cixÿvØviv 

Pig emb Gi cwigvY cvIqv hvq bv| 

- Kv`v gvwUi †ÿ‡Î eo wfwËi Pig fvi enb ÿgZv Ges †cøU 

†jvW cixÿvi fvi enb ÿgZv GKB| 

- dzwUs Gi Zjvq cvwb cvw¤ús K‡i IqvUvi †Uwej bx‡P bvwg‡q 

cixÿv Kivi d‡j fvi enb ÿgZv ‡ekx cvIqv hvq| 

- ‡h me †ÿ‡Î emb Kvf© Øviv Pig fvi enb ÿgZv cvIqv hvq bv 

†m‡ÿ‡Î fvi enb ÿgZv wbY©‡q ZviZg¨ NU‡Z cv‡i| 



CHAPTER-3 

PROBLEM ON  
BEARING CAPACITY 



Failure Modes for Shallow Foundations 

General Shear 
Failure,  
Zones I, II, III, 
Dense Sand 

Local Shear 
Failure, 
Zones I, II, 
Medium Dense 
Sand 



Failure Modes, Continued 

Punching Failure, Zone I Only, 
Loose Sand and Soft Clay 













































PILE 
FOUNDATIO

N  



What is pile foundation. . . .? 

The pile foundation is used to describe a construction for the 
foundation of a wall or a pier, which is supported on the pile. 

Where it is placed …? 
    The piles may be placed separately or they may be placed in                 
     the form of cluster throughout the length of the wall.   
Where it is adopted …? 
     Piles are adopted when the loose soil extended to a great      
     depth.  
     The load of the structure is transmitted by the piles to hard     
     stratum below or it is resisted by the friction developed on the 
sided     
     of the piles.  



Application of piles………. 

 The piles are applicable at the places where, 
 The load coming from the structure is very high & the distribution 

of the load on soil is uneven. 
 The subsoil water level is likely to rise or fall appreciably. 
 The pumping of subsoil water is too costly for keeping the 

foundation trench in dry condition.  
 The construction of raft foundation is likely to be very expensive or 

it is likely to practically impossible. 
 The piles are considered to be long when their length exceeds 30 

meters. 
 The structure is situated on sea shore or river bed and the 

foundation is likely to adopted by the scouring action of water. 
 The piles are also used as anchors. They may be designed to give 

lateral support or to resist an upward pressure of uplift pressure. 



Pile applications 

Soft to 

Firm Clay 

Large Distributed 

Weight 

Very Large Concentrated 

Weight 

Strong Rock 

Low 

Weight 



Loads coming on pile foundations 

 All the loads from the super structure like, 

    - Live loads 

    - Dead loads 

    - Wind loads 

    - Seismic load 

 The loads from the surrounding soil in case of 
seismic event. 

 Water loads in case of off-shore structure. 

 



Pile Materials 

 The materials which are used in the 
construction of piles are as follows :- 

 

 Timber piles 

 

Steel piles 

 

Concrete piles 

 



Pile materials 

Steel Timber 

Concrete 
Timber Steel H Composite 

Pre-cast 
Concrete 

Concrete 

 

Steel 
Pipe 



Types of pile 

I. Load bearing piles 
II. Non-load bearing piles 
 
I. Load bearing piles :- 
  It bear the load coming from the structure. 
  The Piles are generally driven vertically or in near vertical position. 
  When a  horizontal forces to be resisted, the inclined piles may be 

driven in an inclined position and such inclined piles are termed the 
batter piles 

  Load bearing piles are divided into, 
i. Bearing piles 
ii. Friction Piles         



Bearing piles 

This piles penetrate to through the soft soil and 
their bottoms rest on a hard bed. Thus, they are 
end bearing piles and act as columns or piers. 

 

 

The soft ground through which the piles pass also 
gives some lateral support and this increases the 
load carrying capacity of the bearing piles. 



Bearing piles 

Transmit most of their 
loads to the load 
bearing layer (dense 
sand or rock). Most of 
the pile capacity 
inferred from the end 
bearing point. 



Bearing Piles 

   Pbase 

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Side Friction 

End Bearing 

Pile Load, P 



Friction piles 

 

When loose soil extends to a great depth, the piles are 
driven up to such a depth that the frictional resistance 
developed at the sides of the piles equals the load 
coming on the piles. 

 

 

 Great care should be taken to determine the frictional 
resistance offered by the soil and suitable factor of 
safety should be provided in the design.    



Friction piles 

 

Transmit most of their 
load through the layers 
through which the piles 
pass, i.e., mostly 
through the surface 
friction with the 
surrounding soils. 



Friction Piles  

   

End Bearing 

Pile Load, P 

    

Side Friction 

    

    

    

    

    

P base 



Timber Piles 

-   Relatively inexpensive   
- Usually limited to short lengths. 
- Low capacity. 

 
 Advantages:   
    Easy handling. Non-corrosive material.  If permanently submerged 

then fairly resistant to decay. 
 

 Disadvantages:  
    May require treatment to prevent decay, insects, and borers from 

damaging pile.  Easily damaged during hard driving and 
inconvenient to splice. 

  



Steel Piles 

Advantages:  
    High axial working capacity.  Wide variety of 

sizes.  Easy on-site modifications.  Fairly easy to 
drive, minimal soil displacement, good 
penetration through hard materials (with shoe). 
 

   
Disadvantages:  
   High cost, difficulty in delivery, relatively higher 

corrosion, noisy driving. 
 



Concrete Piles  

Advantages:  
    High capacity, relatively inexpensive, usually durable 

and corrosion resistant in many environments (not 
marine). 

 
 

Disadvantages:  
   Handling, splicing, and transportation difficulties (for 

precast piles). Soil caving in cast insitu piles. 
 



 Pile spacing 
  The center to center distance of successive piles is known as pile spacing. 

 

  It has to be carefully designed by considering the following factors, 

 

1) Types of piles 

2) Material of piles 

3) Length of piles  

4) Grouping of piles 

5) Load coming on piles 

6) Obstruction during pile driving 

7) Nature of soil through which piles are passing. 

 

 The spacing between piles in a group can be assumed based on the following: 

 

   1- Friction piles need higher spacing than bearing piles. 

   2- Minimum spacing (S) between piles is 2.5. 

   3- Maximum spacing (S) between piles is 8.0. 

 

    



S 

2 Piles 3 Piles S 

4 Piles 5 Piles 

S S 
6 Piles 

S S 

7 Piles 



S S 

8 Piles 

S
 

S
 

S S 

9 Piles 



Pile capacity 
 

    There are two approaches for obtain the capacity of the pile, 
 
o     Field Approach 
o     Theoretical Approach 
 
o  Field Approach :- In this approach the pile is loaded  to the desired 

level and its capacity is measured. 
    A test pile of required dimensions is constructed in the field work 

and load test is conducted to assess the capacity of the pile. 
    This approach gives more realistic estimate of pile capacity. However 

it is time consuming as well as costly. 



 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
                                                                      

Field setup for a Static Axial 
compressive load test on a single pile 

 

 
TEST SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM   FIELD SET UP 



Embedded  
Length 

= D 

Qu = Ultimate Bearing  Capacity  

Qs = fAs 

f = Unit Frictional Resistance 

AS = Shaft Area (Pile surface area) 

qb = Unit Bearing Capacity  

Ab = Area of Pile Base  

Qb = qbAb 

Bearing capacity of piles 
from soil parameters: 

 
Static Formula Method  

(Qu = Qb + Qs) 

Pile capacity 
 

  
o Theoretical Approach :- In this approach the pile capacity is 
calculated using some formula in which the soil data is fed for 
obtaining the capacity.   



Factors affecting pile capacity  

  Surrounding soil 

  Installation technique (like driven or bored). 

  Method of construction (like pre cast or cast in situ). 

  Location of pile in a group.  

  Spacing of piles in a group. 

  Symmetry of the group. 

  Shape of pile cap 

  Location of pile cap (like above soil or below soil). 

  Drainage condition in soil. 

 



Non - Load bearing piles 

  This piles are used to function as the separating members below     
     ground level and they are generally not designed to take any    
     vertical load. 
 
   This piles are also known as  the sheet piles. 

 
 The materials used for the construction of non load bearing piles 

are,  
i. Timber sheet piles 
ii. Steel sheet piles 
iii. Concrete sheet piles  
 



Non - Load bearing piles 

• Non load bearing piles are used for the following purposes. 
  To isolate foundations from the adjacent soils. This 

prevents escape of soil and passage of shocks and 
vibrations to adjoining structure. 

 To prevent underground movement of water like to 
construct a cofferdam, it requires a water tight enclosure in 
the construction of foundation under water. 

  To prevent the transfer of machine vibrations to the 
adjacent structures. 

  To construction of retaining wall. 
  To protect the river banks. 
  To retain the sides of foundation trenches.  



Pile Driving  

  The process of forcing the piles into the ground 
without excavation is termed as the pile driving. 

  The piles should be driven vertically. 
  However, a tolerance of eccentricity of 2 % of the pile 

length is permissible.  
 The eccentricity is measured by means of plumb bob. 
  The equipments required for pile driving are as 

follows, 
i.     Pile fames 
ii.     Pile hammers 
iii.     Leads 
iv.     Winches 
v.     Miscellaneous    
 



Pile Installation 

• Pile Installation is as important as design. 
There are two methods for the 
installation of piles. 

o  Installation by Driving 

o  Installation by Boring 

 

 

 



Installation of pile by driving 

  Installation by Driving : -  

• Usually Driven piles are driven 
into the ground by impact force 
which causes considerable 
stresses in the piles. 

• The forces and accelerations 
induced in the pile during driving 
are recorded using a data logger 
called Pile Driving Analyzer( PDA). 

• The data obtained by PDA will be 
used to study the pile integrity 
and potentially dangerous defects 
like honey combing, cracks, 
presence of foreign matter, etc. 

• The PDA works on the principles 
of wave propagation. 

Setup to produce 
impact on the 
pile 

 
Data collector and 
Analyzer called pile 
driving analyzer ( 
PDA) 



Factors to be considered in Installation 

of pile by driving 
• If the driving has to be carried out by hammer, then 

following factors should be take into consideration.  

 The size and weight of the pile. 

 The driving resistance which has to be overcome to 
achieve the desired penetration. 

 The available space and head room in the site because 
the hammer has to be dropped from certain height. 

 The availability of cranes. 

 The noise restrictions which may be in force in the 
locality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other methods for pile driving 

 Dropping weight 
 
 Explosion 
 
 Vibration 
 
 Jacking (only for micro piles) 
 
 Jetting 

 
 



 
Schematic sketch of pile driving with 

hammer   
 

Drop Hammer 

Pile (pre cast/cast in situ) 

Hammer Guide 

Soil 
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